
ef shipping cmployd In tk flsfterfaehi the
M twenty years has been onJy abov* eighty thou-
aand1m The tonnage of veaseto employed in oar
MfAahertea on the 30th Jane, IMAmi m follows:.
ftwolM Yeasels employed in the cod fiaberlea.
191,069 : enrolled vessels employed in the mackerel
fishery, 72,646 ; liuenaed vessels, under 30 tons, em¬

ployed in the oad fishery, 7,903.total 183,108 tons.
The importance of the fisheries as a nursery for

¦eameo, no evident during our last war with Great
Britain, baa cawed this branch of the mercantile
marine to receive the peculiar fostering care of mo¬
dern commercial nations. " The taking of fob on
the Backs," says Pisher Ames, in the first Congress,
" la a momenteous concern. It forms a nursery for
seamen, and thia will be the source from which we
are to derive maritime importance." The causes of
<he evident decrease in this imj»ortant interest, and
the means of arresting it, deserves the serious consi¬
deration of American statesmen.
The first cause which the committee will refer to,is the diversion of labor and capital, formerly employ¬ed exclusively in this enterprise, to certain branches

of small manufacture*. Tims diversion has taken

ece particularly in the older towns of New Eng-
d. The fishermen employed only daring the mild

season, were left wholly without employment in the
whiter mouths, as the vessels were then almost in¬
variably laid up. Frequently the whole amount due
them waa advanced u|>on their fares, so that they
and their families were often eznosed to severe want
in the inelement season. Through the enterprise, if
not the benevolence, of the capHalists engaged in
the basiiiess, a scheme was devised for employing
the idle hands. The unemployed fishermen were

gradually induced to enter, during the winter, into
the prosecution of some or the varioaa branches of
mechanical industry which were easily acquired, re¬
turning in the summer months to the fishing
grounds.
The superior attractions of the new and less preca¬

rious employment, in many cases, have finally caused
the total abandonment of the fishing business both
by the capitalists and the operatives. In some towns,
Beverly, for instance, which sent forth annually a
large fleet to the Banks, there is not a single regis¬
tered vessel in the cod fishery, although the macKe-
rel fishery is still prosecuted. There appears to be
Ims decline in the fishing business in districts where
these branches of manufacture have mode but little
progress, and where the material for ship building is
chcaper. The tonnage of the State of Maine, em¬
ployed in the cod fishery, is nearly equal to the whole
tonnage of all other States employed in that fishery.
A second cause of the decline ot the American
fisheries is the competition of colonial fish in our own
and foreign markets, in consequence of the legisla
tion of 1846, a legislation which conferred a large
benefit upon the colonial fisheries, without a single
equivalent to onr own. The reduction of duties from
specific rates to a uniform ad valorem rate of 20 per
cent on the foreign cost of imported fish, has caused

a large importation of colonial fish for our own con¬
sumption. The whole amount imported from the
colonies, for the year 1851 , was $764 ,313. Previous
to 1*46 the importations were too trifling to be
noticed. Previous to 1846 no drawback was
allowed on foreign dried or pickled fish ;
but, by the warehousing act of that year,
foreign fish was admitted to be imported,
entered in bond, and exported from American
ports, without the payment of any duty. From
the statement of Mr. Wellman, Deputy Collec¬
tor of Boston, in relation to the fisheries of Massa¬
chusetts, made to the Secretary of the Treasury, it
appears that in 1843 no foreign dry fish were exported
from any part of the United States, and only one
hundred and three barrels of pickled fish. In 1847,
36,000 quintals of dry fish and 14,000 barrels of
pickled fish were exported. From 1847 to 1851, there
were exported from the port of Boston alone, 16,Sid
quintals and 92,524 barrels of pickled fish, which
were entered under the provisions of the warehous¬
ing law, and paid no dnties. The value of the whole
export of foreign fish, nearly all supposed to be co¬
lonial, for the year 1852, was $207,348.
The value of the whole export of American fish

for the same year was $453,010. The decline ap¬
pears extraordinary when it is remembered that the
value of dried and pickled fish, exported in 1806, ex¬
ceeded $2,400,000.
The views before presented as to the effect of the

warehousing hiw in encouraging the competition of
Canadian wheat, apply to colonial fish. By that law
every advantage has oeen given to the colonial fish
for competing with our own in the foreign market,
which regulates the price; so that it may be said
that American fish virtually have no protection under
the present system.The committee have high authority for asserting
that those interested in the American fisheries would
be willing that the duty on fish should be wholly
abolished if they could oDtain all the privileges en¬
joyed by British subjects on the fishing grounds.

The third and principal cause of the decline in the
American fisheries is, that in consequence of treaty
stipulations with Great Britain, Americans are ex-
eluded from the best fishing grounds, and deprived
of other privileges and conveniences essential to the
successful prosecution of any branch of the fishing
business, all which advantages they enjoyed in the
period of their greatest prosperity.
By the third article of the treaty of peaoe between

the United States and Great Britain, in 1783, it was
provided as follows "That the people ot the United
States shall continue to enjoy, unmolested, the right
to take fish of any kind on the Grand Bank, and on
all other banks of Newfoundland; also, in the Gnlf
of St. Lawrence, and at all other places in the sea
trhere the inhabitants of both countries used at any
time to fish; that the inhabitants of the United
States snail have liberty to take fish of any kind on
such part of the coast of Newfoundland as the British
.hall use (but not to enre and dry them on the
inland) , and also on the coasts, bays and creeks of
all other of his Britannic Majesty's dominion in
America; and that the American fishermen shall
have liberty to dry and core fish in any of the un-
settled bays, harbors and creeks of Nova Scotia,
Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, so long as the same
shall remain unsettled, but so soon as the same or
either of them shall be settled, it shall not be lawful
for the said fishermen to dry or cure fish at such set-
tkment, without a previous agreement for that pur¬
pose with the inhabitants, proprietors or possessors
of the grounds."

It will be seen that by the provisions of this treaty
the Americans secured the important privileges of
the shore fishing. It was while we ernoyed these
privileges that our fisheries attained their highest
prosperity.
The British government regarded these privileges

as forfeited by the war of 1812. Hy the Convention
ef 1818, it was agreed "that the inhabitants of the
United States shall have forever, in common with the
subjects of his Britannic Majesty, liberty to
take fish of every kind on that part ot the
southern coast of Newfoundland which extends
from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands; on the
western and northern coast of Newfoundland,
from the said Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands;
on the shores of the Magdalen Islands, and also on
the coasts, bays, harbors, and creeks, from Mount
Joly, on the southern coast of Labrador, and through
the Straits of Belle Isle, and thence northwardly in-

definitely along the coast, without prejudice, how-
ever, to any of the exclusive rights of the Hudson
Bay Company, and that the American fishermen
aha 11 also nave the liberty forever to dry and cure
fiah in any of the unsettled bays, harbors, and creeks
ef the southern part of the coast of Newfoundland
here above described, and of the coast of Labrador:
bat so soon as the same, or any portion thereof, shall
be Fettled, it shall not be lawful for the said fisher-
men to dry or cure fish at such portion so settled
without previous agreement for such purpose with
the inhabitants, proprietors, or possessors of the
ground. And the United State* hereby renouncefor¬
ever any liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the
inhabitant* tbereoj, to take, dry, or cure fi di on or
trithin three marine miles ofany of the coast*, bay,', '<
titeks or harbors of hi* Britannic Majesty's do»ii.

nun.i m America not included urithin the ab tre-rivi-
tioned limits, provided, however, that the American
fishermen shall be admitted to enter such bays or
harbors for the purpose of shelter and repairing da-
mages therein, of purchasing wood, and of obtaining
water, and for no other purpose whatever. But they
shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary
to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish there¬
in. or in any other manner whatever abusing the
privileges hereby reserved to them."
The construction lately given to this treaty by the

law officers of the crown is, that these three miles
are to be measured from the headlands or extreme
points of land of the coast and not from the interior
ef the bays or indents of the coast. It is not neces¬
sary here for the committee to enter into any discus¬
sion to show upon what slight and narrow grounds
this conclusion is attempted to be justified. It is suf¬
ficient for the prcpent purpose that the British go¬
vernment 1ms preferred this claim of right. By this
treaty, and especially by such a construction of its
provisions, our vessels are excluded from the best
fishing grounds, particularly «jn the Gulf of 3t. Liw-
rence, where the greater number of our vessels re¬
sort. They are also shut out from the early spring
and late fall fisheries, precisely those of the greatest
value, and most easily pTOMOnted, Karly in the spring
the ice leaves the coasts and bays of the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and passes out towards the At¬
lantic. This, together wfrh the ice coming down
from tlie straits, forms a barrier, which the vessels
from the United States cannot pass until late in the
spring. Within the ic/» upon the coast, tho waters
irwarni with lierring, which resort to the shores to de¬
posit their spawn. The herring are pursued close to
the shores by the cod, and thus the colonial fisher¬
men are enabled to prosecute a moe.t profitable fish¬
ery hi open boats from the shore. After the Ameri¬
can vessels have returned in the fall, the most valna-
ble mackerel fishery of the season is prosecuted
within the bays and upon the coasts. While the Ame¬
ricans, confined to the deep fishery, are com-
pelled to have expensive vessels with at leaa^ nine
men on board, the colonial fishermen can prosecute
the fishery from the shore upon the host ground# in
.pen boats. As the boats return at night, the fish at£
eond as fast as they are caught, and so thoroughlyrnredand dried thst they can be exported in bulk. |The Amerivans, tijj the «>ther hand, arc compelled ty

salt their flah on board their veaaels in tod** ^remain a long time antil the ead eftl* voyagebe-
fore they are dried. The flah, thowfow.we
perfectly cured. It ia for thia reawn prtaoipaUy that
oot foreign export of fich to rapidly deeBalog, ana
we lose entirely the best foreign markets.the Nea¬
politan, for instance, which are wholly supplied witn
the perfectly cured Colonial fish. If tfle urogoned ar¬

rangement (should be effected, there m^"t be
tire change in the manner of conducting the*
eries. The Americana could have kuwe wtaWish-
meuto upon the shores, where they could leave boats
and men for prosecuting the early spring and late
fall fisheries. Thus they would have profitable em¬
ployment for seven or eight months, instead of
three as at present. The mackerel fishermen, by
having depots on shore, might also obtain five or six
fares during a season, instead oftwo, When mack¬
erel are abundant, the vessels are often loaded in
five or six days, and the vessel must then return to
the United States. By having depots on shore, the
fishing could be prosecuted during the whole season,
and the fish could be carried home in freighting ves¬
sels. The mackerel fishermen would gun a

Seat advantage from being allowed to fish within
ree miles of the shore, as the largest shoals are

generally found within those limits. These greatbenefits to our fishermen would far outweigh any dis¬
advantages from colonial competition in the fish trade
in our markets, while the whole country would feel
the benefits of the increased production, consumption,and unproved quality of the fish. The South would
thus obtain an increased and cheap snpply of herring,
a most important article of food for her laborers.
Through the free navigation of the St. Lawrence, the
shipping of the lakes would sopplv the great fishingdepots in the gulf with pork and floor, and carryback tbe products of our maritime harvest for the
supply of the interior. The market which the greatWest will furnish through this channel for sweet and
well cured flab, now almost unknown, will create a
demand which the free competition of American and
colonial fisheries will hardly supply. In consideringreciprocity and ite kindred measures, the committee
have deemed it proper to confine themselves solelyto the commercial aspect of the uueationa under dis¬
cussion. They feel compelled, however, to notice
certain recent movements connected with the sub¬
ject, which may have a most serious effect not only
upon the fishing interests, but the welfare of the
whole nation. Recent events place it beyond doubt
that the British and eolonial authorities are deter¬
mined to enforce the exclusive rights to the fishing
ground, claimed to have been secured to them by the
convention of 1818. During the last year armed ves¬
sels were furnished by each of the colonies, and seve¬
ral vessels despatched by the home government, under
instructions to remove by force , if necessary , all Ameri¬
can vesselstrespassing upon the fishing groundswithin
tbe prescribed three miles. The effect of this proced¬
ure Das been highly injurious to our fall fishery, and, if
persisted in, the fishery eannot be prosecuted by our
citizens with profit. The Americanfishermen once held
the right to fish on these grounds, and they have ever
claimed this privilege by a sort of prescriptive right.It cannot be supposed that our fishermen will
patiently submit to a forcible encroachment upontheir supposed rights. Collisions may take place,and sucn an event would instantly render possibleconsequences most deplorable. These evils Congress
can avert by prompt and liberal legislation.

OF THE REVENUE.
If the conclusions to which the committee have

arrived, «s to the effect of reciprocal trade with the
British North American provinces upon the indus¬
trial interests and trade of the country, are correct, it
seems to follow, as a necessary consequence, that our
revenue will be increased by it. The principal part
ofthe revenue is derived from duties upon imports.
With any given rate of duty the amount collected
will depend upon the extent of our importations of
dutiable goods. Any system of international trade,
therefore, the tendency of which is to increase the
demand for these goods at the marts of commerce,
must inevitably operate to enhance the revenue. A
more satisfactory illustration, if any were needed ot
the truth of this plain proposition, cannot be fouud
than is presented in the operation of our present
tariff. Tliat measure innovated largely upon veteran
precedent* and long cherished systems.it sought to
reform errors and correct abuses, and, above all, by
establishing a fixed rate of duty, to secure our domes-
tic industry against those fluctuations which
had bo often proved destructive of the very objects
intended to be subserved. Its opponenta confidently
predicted, and many of its friends feared, its failure
to supply the treasury; but the experience ol six
years nas abundantly demonstrated its efficiency for all
revenue purposes. That the degree of protection
given by it to domestic industry has changed with
the ever-varying demand and supply of the market,
ia attributable to those laws of trade which legisla¬
tion cannot control. Doubtless we should classamong
the causes contributing largely to increase our impor¬tation since the tariff of 1840, the unusually large
accessions to our population, the rapid developement
of our reaourcea, and the inexhaustible supplies of
the preciouB metals drawn from our own territory.The official returns of commerce and navigation ex¬
hibit the astonishing progress of our trade. Our
total exports and imports, exclusive of specie and
bnllion, for the year ending June 30, 1840, while th
tariff of 1842 was in force, amounted to $231,079,730,
of which $96,924,058 were dutiable imports, yielding

a revenue of $30,378,699. For the last vear the
aggregate of our exports and imports, exclusive of
specie and bullion, was $368,674,384, of which $201,-
706,194 were dutiable imports, yielding a revenue of
(47,339 ,326, thus showing at the expiration of the
brief period of six yeare of a healthy trade an excess
of receipts from customs during the last year of
$16,960,627 over the amount received from that
source in the last fiscal year under the former tariff.
The result is an excess of revenue over the ordinaiyannual expenditures of the government, of $14,632,-
136. This large surplus, nearly equal to one half
the entire annual revenue from customs six years
sinoe, shows that even if it were conceded that the
proposed measure of reciprocity would for a short
time diminish our receipts from that source, no em¬
barrassment could be apprehended from it. Our
trade with the British North American colonies has,
since 1843, even under the present restrictions, been
continually increasing. As early as 1845, that accom¬
plished statesman and able financial officer who was
at the head of the Treasury Department during the
administration of President Polk, speaking of the act
allowing a drawback upon foreign imports exportedfrom certain of onr porta to the British North Ameri¬
can provinces, said it "waa beginning to produce
the most happy results, especially in an
augmented trade in the supply of foreign
exports to Canada from our own ports. Indeed,
thia law muat soon give ua the whole of wis
valuable trade during the long period when the St.
Lawrence ia closed by ice, and a large proportion of
it at all seasons. The result would be still more bene¬
ficial if Canada were allowed to carry all her exports
to foreign nations in transitu through our own rail¬
roads, nvera and canals, to be shipped from our own
ports. Such a system, whilst it would secure to us
this valuable trade, would greatly enlarge the busi¬
ness on our rivers, lakes, railroads and canals, as well
as augment our commerce, and would soon lead to
the purchase by Canada not only of our foreign ex¬
ports, but also, in many cases, of our domestic pro¬
ducts and fabrics, to complete an assortment. In this
manner, onr commercial relations with Canadawould
become more intimate, and more and more of her
trade every year would be secured to our people.
These glowing anticipations from the effects of the

law referred to have been fully realized by subse¬
quent experience.

, . . .The trade of the United States with the British
North American Provinces, in 1846, was stated, in the
aggregate, at $9,344,166 of exports and imports. In
lt«62, the same trade had risen to $16,619,315, and
tbe revenue from the same had also largely Increased.
The establishment of free trade in the staple pro¬ductions of these provinoes, by largely Increasing

their sale in our marts of commerce, will draw to
those points an augmented trade, stimulated by
cheapness of transportation on our roads and canals,
and the facilities by which all its operations can be
conducted. The provincial merchant or agricul¬
turist, following one of the unchangeable lawa o
trade, will buy in the market where he Bella, and thus
become a consumer of our foreign importa as well as
of our domestic productions. The merchant of To

<ronto who has purchased the wheat, rye and oats o;
the neighboring farmers, when he has sold these col
Iccted products in Boston or New York, will purchasethere, with the proceeds, the supplies neces¬
sary to complete his stock of goods. The lum¬
ber dealer of St. .lohn will convert his lumber at
Boston, not only into breadstuffs, bnt also into
goods imported from abroad. The fisherman of Nova
Kcotiaand Newfoundland wherever, along our whole
coast, from Boston to New Orleans, he shall sell bis
fish, will there purchase those articles of foreign
growth necessary tor his use. If onr drawback laws
have partially converted British colonial producers
ii.to American consumers of foreign imports, ab^lute and entire free trade in their great staples will
complete the metamorphosis, and will add three
millions of people to the present consumers of our
foreign imports. It should be remembered, too, that
this trade, so valuable to us now, is, by the system of
internal improvements in progress in the colonies,
and the increase of their population, rapidly becom¬
ing more important. At the present ratio of increase,
their population in 1^60 may be safely set down at
live millions of people, of similar habits, wants and
necessities with ourselves. The lawa of trade forbid
the conclusion that a foreign commerce, which shall
afford to such a people their principal supplies of
necessaries and luxuries, will dc either reduced in
amount or shorn of its revenues.

In conclusion, the committee report, for the adop¬tion of Congres*, a bill establishing reciprocal free
trade between the United States and the British
North American provinces, upon certain conditions
to be previously adjusted between the governmentsof Great Britain and the United States, by the action
of the treaty-making power. They confidently pre¬sent this measure as a system of broad and compre¬hensive international trade, mutually Ixtaeficial to
the commercial interest of both countries. Theyrecommend it aa a peaceful method of gathering up>wid put ling at rest forever many vexed questions,
act! futyf «««*» 9I wpUntHm (between

Great BrttoinMd ourselves. wMfett* eoloniea,bound
to m by » commercial alliance which raawes all
twBwwr duMiging thoir promt potftml position,

" u tbe pafeattonn of . common, oobial, tad meroan-
tile rtUmy beat through oar joint body politic, bo-
come hostages to enbore oar permanent peace with
Great Britain, and, through her, with the whole Eu¬
ropean wofld."'
M1M0RANDCM OP PAPERS APPENDED TO THE

FORBQOING REPORT.
A tetter of (he Register of tbe Treasury, enclosing

table* of commerce between the United States and the
Briti«h North American province*, for the year 1862,
marked A.
Statement of export* of domestic produce and manu¬

facture* to Canada and the British North American pro¬
vince*, during the year ending the 30th of June, 1862,
marked B.
Statement exhibiting the quantity and value of foreign

merchandise exported to Canada, during the year ending
on tbe 30th of June, 1862, marked C.
Statement of foreign merchandise exported from tbe

United Hate* to Hritish colonies in America, in American
and foreign vessels, for the year ending 30th Jane, 1862,
marked I).
Statement of merchandize imported into the United

State* from < anada alxo, the duties which accrued on
the fame during the year ending 30th June, 1861!, marked
E.
Statement of merchandise imported into the United

States fiom tbe Hritihh American cotonien also, tho
duties which accrued on the name, during the year ending
30th June, 1862, marked F.
Extract from the report of J. D. Andrews, E*q., to the

Secretary of tbe Treasury, dated August 10, 1862, relative
to the navigation of tbe river St. John and its lumber
trade marked G.

A.
TU4.TRY DCPATMKVr. 1

Ramj-TKK'H Ohm, Feb. 9, 186a. j
Hon. David I,. Skymocr, Chairman of the Committee of

Ooniinerce, House of Representative*:.
Sir.Your letter of yesterday, addreasod to the Secre¬

tary of the Treasury, having been referred to this bureau,
1 have the honor to communicate to yoa statement*, in

compliance with your request, " showing the commerce
between the United States and the British North Ameri¬
can provinces, for the vear ending Jane 30, 1862/'

1 have the honor to be, your most obedient servant,
(Signed), N. HA!WENT, Register.

B.
A statement of the exports of domestic produce and

manufactures to Canada and the British North Ameri lan
Colonies during the year endLig on the 80th of June, 1862.

Ib tXe Xorih
,.To Canada..v American Colonies.

Article*. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.
Oil, xperm. gals.... 20 883 *20,312 814 $1,048
Whale 29,362 17,798 11,296 6.846

Whalebone, lbs 166 80 100 22

lie I

461 I
80 j

472 ]-er-J

113

Spcrmaceti candles. 1,000
Kith, dried or
tmoked, cwt 1.146
Pickled, bbls 269 1
Pickled, kegs 1 J

Wood, staves and
heading, M

Shingles
Boards, plank ana

scantling. M feet.
Hewn timber, tons.
Other timber, dols. .

Masts and spare....
Oak bark and other
dye

All manufact'rs of.
Naval store*, tar and

pitch, bbls
Kotin and turp'ne

Atlies, fot and pearl,
tons

Skins and furs, dols.
Beef, pickled, bbls..
Tallow, lb» 661 ,673
Hides, number 24,767
Horned cattle 35
Butter, lbs 11,080
Cheeee 171,726
Pork, pickled, bbls. 1,270
Bacon, lbs 14,087
Lard 57,767
Hogs, live, number. 5
Horses, No. of 184
Sheep 88
Woof, lbs 40,077
Wheat, bushels .... 360,406
Flour, bbls 3H.888
Indian eorn. bush. 08,898
Indian meal, bbls. 3,369
Rye meal
Rye oats and other

tin all grain and
puke, dolls. ... .

Bisc?torS.br'd,bbIs 010 >
" " kegs ..)

Potatoes, bushels.. 334
Apples, bbls 6.221
Rice, tierces 824
Indigo, lbs 1,079
Cotton, (Upland)lbe 14,133
Tobacco, hhda 46
Hemp, cwt 2,148
Brown sugar, lbs.. 236,678
Hops 0,307
Wax 1,415
Refined 'sugar 36,232
Chocolate 885
Grain spirits, gals. 20,224
Molars, ap'ts from 140
Molasses, dolls..,.
Vinegar
Beer,ale, porter and

cider, guls
'* " dozens..

Linseed oil, gals. . .

Spirits of turp'tine 12,413
Household furnit'e
Coaches and other

carriages
Hats
Saddlery
Tallow eaidles, ibe. 27,814
Soap 62,468
Snuff 21,916
Tobacco, manuf..l .666,968
Leather . . . . . 1317,274
Boots k shoes, prs. 86,667
Cables k cordage, cwt. 1,072
Gunpowder, lbs.... 4,976
Salt, bushels 1,467,316
Lead, lbs 12,383

634 10,607
3,702
1,731 .!}
3,850

302

1,048
63,378
4,402

138 1
62

132
2,036

8.668
4.854 J

11
10,51*7

4,281"!
(|fi li'j 836,683 j08<1U 2,046 f
u T62 1*2,037 11.1,,W 50,170 J

17,OW)
°8 14B 24,703.»,!«> r l -a ,

2.894

340
46

14,475

1,786
M7

36.378

22,773

1,217
4,570

Ml,31 7

.360

62'782 r a48,8ir>

9,371 0
260

12,627
238,808 180.672
127,008 166,117
38,681 141,ISO
7,567 30i 153

... 11,968

10,970)
417 J
330

4.213
1,161
2,449
246
611

33,903
19,927

4,749)
2,764

1,117
2,181
144

7,003
18,642

010
1,264
6,480
13,886
13,897
2,331
353

3,316 42,502
50 3,861

6,477 26,664
49 90,080

8,431

947
2,762
6,646

40,980
12,646
37,708
1,918
6'738

278'8M ooi;S
-M-aas

4,649115/
.XW

7,686

iron, pig, tons

Nails, lbs
Iron eastings, dolls.
All manufac's of. . .

Copper, brass, and
manufactures of.

Medieal drugs
Cottons, printed or

colored
Cottons, nncolored.

" thread k yarn
" other manu¬

factures of
Hemp k flax.cloth
and thread of
" bags and other

manufac's of
Wearing apparel. .

Eartbern and stone
ware

Combe and buttons
Brushes ef all kinds
Umbrellas,parasols,
and snn shade*

Morocco and other
leather, not sold
per K>

Fire engines and ap¬
paratus

Printing presses and
iiSCi instruments
Books and maps ....

Paper and station 'y.
Paints and varnish
Manuf's of glass....

" of tin
" of pewter fclead
" of maible and

stone
" ofgold ft silver&

gold leaf. ....

Cold and silver coin.
Artificial flowers and
jewelry

Trunk*
Brick and lime
Coal, tons
Ice, dolls
Non-enum'd articles
Manufactured....
Kaw produce

9
66

71,460

10,856
720

.9,174
009

417
2,380
100

1,260
L 4,091 'it
j 107,100j

8,260
261,666

4,005
40,105
114,203
189,716
30,188
60,601

711

1,128
12,366
6,618

40
266

1,607

226

10,646
4,802
46,226
62,342
10,341
'JO, 186
64,046
2,345
1,763
18,065

261

841
001

2,321
8,814 38,942 1297

450

f6ft,l6fl
688,056
86,221
06,283
41,430

3,021
36,200

178
0,385
25,049

270
24,557
2.669
1,601
4,981
3,174
636

12,603
41,849

312
2,887

I,040
276

3,027
36,489
6,417
15,146

408
11,782
131,641
127,477

4,869
361
40
70

3,861
34.009

. 42,463
3,423
II,808
60,372

142,977
330

29,M7
1,018
2,244

11,244
481
636
39

394

1673
«;394

14,865
13,358
2,222
9.742
102
276

1,164
1,114

61,000
528

2,264
1.832
8.363

41

126,314
25,075

$2,660,134
604,454

2,046,680

1,184,623
399,638

Total $4,004,063
Exp'd in American vessels. $2,083,918

.' foreign vessel*... 1,021,046
Total $4,004,063 $2,650,134

N. SARGENT, Register.
Treasury Department, Register's Office, Feb. 0, 1850.

C.
A statement exhibiting tho quantity and value of fo¬

reign merchandise exported to Canadi during the year
ending on the 30th of June, 1862

-fcxrOFrre s

Sftciet of merchandise. Quantity.
Specie.Cold

Silver
Teas, lb 1,#60,892
Coffee .... 601,001
Garden seeds, tree*, ke
Guano
Manufactures of wool.
CUrbs, kc,..<
Shawls of wool, merino
Blankets . .

Hosiery, ke
Worsted stuff good*
Woollen and worsted yarn. .' ..

Manufactures not specified
Flannels
Carpet'g.Wilton, Saxony. Ac.,yds 6,105

do. Brussels, 4c, yds.... ,. 758
Manufactures of cotton.

Printed, stained, or colored
White or nncolored
Tambored or embroidered . .

Velvets, wholly of cotton
Hosiery, Ac
Twist, yarn, and thread
Manufactures not specified

Filk. and manufactures of silk-
Piece goods ..

Hosiery, Ac . .

tewing Silk ..

Tambored or embroidered
Hats and bonnets.
Manufactures net specified......
Bolting elotha
Silk and woysted goods,,.. ......

Value.
$168,250

13,600
876,748
60,868

33
60

71,426
12,660
4.094
2,043

62.436
384

13,916
123

6,819
1,047

130,888
108,711

689
242

1.1,991
7,279

15,686
71,663

467
2,271
684
186

46.247
291

4,4(8

j?zrr!!LT-TUMtMCT (VirodNN.,,, ..,,

Net specified.
^¦fectorosof iMBfManufactures
Not specified.

Clothing.Jl»*dy made
' Articles of w«m. ......

Laces.Cotton inserting*, fte..,,.
OU cloths, of *11 kinds, yards.. . .

Tutu. eaiM. id..OfLi-Ktiorn, ltn«, chip, 4c
Of peon leaf, rattan, 4c

Manufactures of iron and iron mm) steel.
Kirtj arm*, not specified
Drawing and cutting knives
Needles, rowing. 4e
Cutlery not «p«cifle<l
Other manufs. of, not specified. . .

Iron and steel wire, not above No.
14, Ibe

Nails
Hound or square iron.Rrader,from 3-14 to 10-ltJ in. diameter.
Hoop iron
Sheet iron
Bar manufactured by rolling, ewt

Steel.C'aatj "hear, and German.. .

7,300

21,900
9,000

Copper, and manufactures of-
In p"

32,480
1,080

31,000
22,722

la7

39«

293

1,930

1MNMS
UH
m

14,6*8
4,*40
1*1i,6ia

24,906
»

438
47

1,009
4^38

1ft,MO
876
313

w
90

1,490
40,969
1,044

30

¦Ml

M
14,623
9,002
2,208
22,(40

662
7073
2,833
1,183
M

.,678
473
38

121
274

1,044
1,439
806
99

14,710
6,401
613

732

7.449
3(0

6^>78
1,366
357

1,6*8
70

26
963
224
60

43,631
930
00

8,810
1,136
703

2,693
3.017

94

ei
VJ4

3,414
4,321
748
240

3.828
469
201
40

1,911
60
292

2.403
2,270

126,616
21,896
1,431
7,479
137
306
102

28,263
1,232
1,186
167

1642
2,329
1,990
210
212

1,622
1,961

17
10
273

13,583
11

719
2,153
103
76

172
662

3,279
197

36,427
302,404
143,122
1,238

Total ralue
Free of duty »{«Paying duty l.ww.wa

Total .S'na'097
N. BAROKNT, Roister.

T»u>rM DiTARncwn, R«>gistry Office, Feb. 9, 1863.

pigs, bars, and oM
Manufacture* of Brass.
Not specified a

Tin, and manufactures ol
In piga and barn
Plate* and sheet*

Manufacture* of gold and silver
Jewelry, and Imitations of
Not specified
Watches, and parte of
Finn, in packs and otherwise

Buttonti.metal
All other, and button mould*....

Glass.silvered and in frames
Painting* on glass, porcelain, and

colored
Manufactures not (pacified

Manufactures of glass.
dataware, cut
Bottles, not above two qts:, gro*».

Paper, and manufacture* of.
Medium, cap. demy, and other..,.
Bank and bank note paper
Papier mache, and ware of
Paper hangings
Manufactures not specified
Blank books
Printed books, magazines, 4e., In

English
Leather.

Skins, tanned and drewcd, do*. . .

And manufactures of boot* and
bootees formen and women, pair

Do. boots, bootees, and shoes for
children, pairs

Do. (loves (or men, women, and
children, doa

Wares.China, porcelain, 4c
Plated or gilt

Furs.Undressed on the skin
Dressed on the skin
Hats, caps, muffs, and tippets...

Manufacture* of wood.
(Mar, mahogany, 4e
Unmanufactured cedar, maho¬
gany,^

Do. dye-wood in stick
Corks
Brushes and brooms
Haw liide» and skin*
Shoes and slippers.silk or satin,

pair
Gnnny bag"
1'mbiellan, 4c., of silk
Wool, lbs
Wines in casks Madeira, gallons..
Do. Sherry and St Lucas

Port
Claret
Austria, and other of tier-
many
Red wines not enumerated.
White
in bottles.champagne, do/.

do. Port
do. Claret
do. all oilier

Foreign dis. spirits.Brandy, gals. .

From grain ",....
From other materials
Cordials

Molasfccss
Oil, 4c.. Whale and other fish, gals.

Linseed
Teas, from other places than that

of their production, lbs 8,112
Coffee, do. do. do. 26,619
Sugar.Brown 3,664,916

Loaf and other retined 366,580
Fruits.Almonds

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

1.125

7.666
960

3,069
4 160
653

240
4.200
10,672

809
10

188
48

4.078
806
167

16,967
160
684

Currants
Prunes and plums
Kig«
Dates
Haisins
Nuts

Spices.Nutmegs
Cloves
Pepper, black
Pimento
Cassia
Ginger, ground
Ginger, in root

Saltpetre, partly refined
Indigo
Alum
Copperas '.
Sulphate of Quinine, ounces.
Tobacco.fiegars, M
Paints.Dry ochre, lbs
Bed and white lead

Cordage.Untarred
Fish.Salmon, bbls
Mackerel
Herrings and shad

6 percent
0 "

16 "

20 "

25 "

30 "

40 "

186,204
1,366
4,730
1.700

516,721
10,489
2,962
1,609
27,666
28,748
19,708
4,492
16,140
30,440
1.942
043
300
100

I,411
670

II,983
17,942
W
26
62

Statement of foreign merchandise exported from the
United States to British American colonies, In American
and foreign vessels, for the year ending 30th June, 1862

Merchandise. Quantity. Value.
Frit.

Specie.Gold
Teas, lb 801,390
Coffee 215,669
Sheathing metal ..

Oakum

Total
Dutiable.

Mtrtkandite. Quantity. Valut. Rait.
Manufactures of wool.
Cloths and cassimeres ..

Merino shawls
Hosiery, and articles on frames.
Worsted (tuff goods . .

Manufacture a of, not specified.... ..

Manufactures of eotton.
Printed, stained or colored , .

White, or unoolored
Cords, gimps and galloons
Hosiery, ft articles made on frames
Twist, yarn and thread

Manufactures of, not specified
Silk ft Manufactures of, piece goods.

Hosiery, and articles on frames ... . .

Manufactures, not specified
Manufactures or flax.

linens, bleached or unbleached.
Not specified ..

Manufactures of hemp-
Sail Duck, Russia, pieces.,,, .... . 62
Sail Duck, Ravens, pieces 30

Clothing.Ready made
Laces.Cotton insertings, laces, 4c.
Mattings.
Chinese and other, of flags, 4c ... . . .

Flats, 4c..
Of leghorn, straw, chip, gTass, 4e. , ,

Manufactures of iron and steel-
Needles . ,

Cutlery, not specified
Other manufactures, not specifier. . ,

Iron and steel wire.
Not above No. 14, Ibe 22,400
Above No. 14.

Chain cables
Anchors and parts thereof
Anvils and parts thereof
Sheet iron
Old and scrap, ewt
l'nr, manufactured by rolling
Steel.Cast, shear and German
Manufactures of copper, sot spe fled
Tin and manufacture* of.

In pigs and bars
l'lates and sheets
Nut specified

Watches and narts
Buttons, metal
Glass, polished plate..

Do. manufactured not spec.Bed ,

Manufactures of glass.
Window glass, not above 10 by 12

inches, square feet
Paper an«t manufactures of.

Folio and 4to post
Leather and manufacture* of.
Shoes and pumps for men and wo¬
men, pair

Glove for men, women and children,
dot

Wares.
china, porcelain, enrtben 4 stone..
Plated or gilt

Manufactures of wood not specified.
Unmanufactured cedar, mahogany,

4c
Do. fire wood and other, not spe¬

cified
Bo. dye wood, in sticks

Corks
Marble, manufactured

22,400
3/200

40.000
.V*0

18,603
70
8
10

100

1,000
424

Quicksilver
Slates of all kinds
Raw hides and skins
Gunny begs
Wines in casks-

Madeira, gals
Sherry and St. Lu<jar
Pert
Claret
Si rily and other Madeira...
Cbaaspsfne, in kottlee, <k>»,

.61568
176,138
21,163

973
2,916

f202, 737

Dalits.

1,628
664
40

ivoo
403

23,204
22,418

674
896

1,961
2,266
2,878

67
7;400

97
300

893
180
1M

1,796
160

2,227
66

1,161
2,106
960
900
173

1,294
201
fc77
60
20
«8
89

°0
822
269
260
89

1,870
40

M0
*96

1,736
2,832
2.300
110

700

404

733

1/95
740
862
Ihl

876

.8
2,170

22
1,000

73
.2

39,969
21

207
8V7

1,403
390

1 340
n

Foreign dieting Bfirrta.Br*B4ylf(J...rr. 11.4M 11,273
Kmm (rili 240 3<)0
from other materials 1J.0M II, '.444

McUeoOH 177,684 »,?»Oil.
ou»«, in ca*k» 496 aai>
CfwUtr 262 278
Linseed 1,271 oil

Teaa trom place- other than that of
their production, Ibe 631 90

Cocoa 12,043 650
Sugars.
Brown 470,863 21,5'Xt
Loaf and other refined 222,9W 10,481KroiU.
Almonds 10,-J40 1,221
Currants 92,190 6,202Figs 21,153 1 160
Date* 360 ^9
Raisins 266,071 15,798
Nuts 72,405 3,728

Spices.
Nutmegs 100 80
Pepper, black : 14, 7*2 8.>1
Pimento 3,MM 361
Cassia 4,211 762

Kpiees, ginger in root, lbs 30,940 1,474
Candled, etearine 876 218Starch?. 1,300 260
Butter 2,667 320
Beef and pork 136,000 6,400Hams and other bacon 0,113 Oil
Bristles 213 166
Indigo 110 141
Soda ash, or barrllla 17,400 3»0
Tobacco, manufactured 1,000 100
fiegars, M 768 8,011Cordage, tarred and cablus, lbu 31 5,4.Mi 23,6S*9" untarred 8,910 908
Manilla, Sun. and other hemp of

India, ke., ewt 592 9.334
Salt, bushels 19,480 1,»60Coal, ton* 160 200
Breadstuffs.wheat, bushels 1,080 1,344" wheat Hour, cwt 239,032 603,821
At ten per cent .. 2,904" fifteen per eent . . 303
" twenty per cent .. 0.631
" thirty per cent .. 2,202
" forty per cent .. 108

Free.

Total $1,141,822
* Paying total

Free. Duiy, VcUw~
Exported in American vessels., 10,249 78,748 >88,997

" Foreign '. 262,408 800,337 1,002,82".
Total 202,737 879,085 1,141,822

N. SARGENT, Register.
Tuuecry IJktahtmkkt, Regiwtry Office, Feb. 9, 1863.

E.
Statement of merchandise imported into the United

States from Canada ; also the duties which accrued on
the name, daring the year ending 30th June, 1862:.
ftptties of M'dist Free. Value.
Animals for breed $31,173
Specie.Geld 237,176

Silver 340,784
Apparel of emigrants 87,017
Uarden seeds, Ac 60,880
Produce U. States brought back 7,807
Other articles 75

Total $701,571
Specie* of Merh'dite Rale* of

Dutiable. Quantity Faille. Duty Difui.
Manufs. of wool.
Cloth and cassi-
meres $M7 30 $299 10

Merino shawls of
wool .. 8 30

Blankets 0 20
Hosiery, 4c , . 37 30
Worsted stuff g'ds . . 905 26
WoolInland wors¬

ted yarn .. 2 30
Articles embroid¬

ered or tamb'rd ,, 10 30
Manufs not speci¬

fied 733 30
Flannels, yards.. 89 27 25
V enetian carpet 'g 107 60 30
Carpeting not spe¬

cified M 46 30
Cotton, manufs. of.

Printed, stained,
or colored «» 907 29

¦White or nneol'd .. 10 25
Hosiery, Ac... ... 2 20
Twist, yarn, and

thread 7 26
Mfg. not specified .. 113 26

Silks, manufs. of.
Piece goods .. 97 26
Articles tambourd

or embroidered 20 30
Mfs. not specified . . 40 26
Bolting cloths.... .. 2 26

Bilk and worsted
goods .. 20 26

Flax, manufs. of.
linen, bleached
or unbleached. .. 35 20

Mfs. not specified .. 86 20
Hemp, inanufs. of.
Not specified . , . . 10 30
Sail duck-
Ravens, pieces. 10 48 20
Rnssia, do 3 00 20

Beady made cloth¬
ing 238 30

Oil cloths, yards . . 10 16 30
Hats of l*gboru,

straw, Ac 9,846 30
Iron and steel, manufs. Of.

Fire arms not spe¬
cified 189 30

8eythes 0 30
Cutlery , .. 13 80
Mfs. not specified .. 1,763 30
Wire not above
No. No. 14, lbs. 418 31 30

Kails 384 17 30
Chain cablet 12 1 30
Mill, «r4ss, rat and

pit mm, No..... 8 7 30
Anchor* and parte

of, lbs 7,000 360 SO
Smiths ham'rs Ac. 20 3 30
Castings, vessels of 200 11 30

<. other.. . 10,663 349 30
Iron, band or scroll 100 0 30
.' hoop 288 9 30
.« sheet 66,305 1,142 30
" pig, ewt 28,868 14,438 30
" old and scrap 2,907 1,900 30
14 bar, mtn f. by

rolling 490,768 016,192 30
.' otherwise.,.. 6 22 30

Steel, cant, shear
ana German IX 86 20

Copper, in pigs, bars
and old 45,496 6

Tin, In plates A sheets 4 16
" manufactures of .. 3 30

Lead, pig, bar, sheet
and eld, Ibe 300 4 20

Gold 4 silver, manf. of . . 33 30
Metalbuttons 3 26
Glassware, cut 4 40
Bottles, not above two
qoarts, gross 6 24 30

Window glass, not
above 8x10 sq. feet. 300 12 20

Paper,med'm,eap, ke. .. 0 30
" bank A bank note 12 30

Clocks 3 30
Paper hangings 10 20
Books, printedin Eng. .. 403 10
Periodicals, ke 80 10
Leather and manuf. of.

Skins, tanned and
dressed, dos 61 800 20

Tanned, tend and
sole, lbs 346 37 20

Tan'dAdrs'dufper 66 26 20
Boots and shoes, for
men k women, prs 19 68 30

Gloves for men, wo¬
men Achild'n.doz. 2 4 AO

Manuf. not specified . . 718 30
Wares-

China, porcelain,
stone, fee. 703 30

Plated or gilt .. 6 30
Japanned 3 30

Saddlery.
Common tinned or
japanned .«. 83 20

Plated brass or po¬
lished steel .. 2 30

Furs, manuf. of.
Cndressed on the

skin 9,350 10
Pressed .. 1,471 20
Hats,caps,muffs, Ac. ,, 100 30
Manuf. not specified .. 62 30

Wood.manufactured.
Cab't furniture, ke. 13 30
Cedar.gTenadilla,Ac

"

54 40
Manfs. not specified .. 9,479 30

Wood.unmanufactured.
Cedar,grenadilla. Ac .» 4,392 20
Firewood and other
not specified 179,300 30

Pyewood in stick., .. 671 6
Raw hides and skins.. 15,821 6
Flaxseed or lins'd, bush. 7,6.10 ft.H'20 10
Woo! 467,710 66,501 30
Wit» in caskf.

Madeira, gall 310 219 40
Sherry kit. Lncar. 62 00 40
Tort 172 172 40

Wine in bottles.
Claret, dozen 2 9 40
Champagne 17 168 40

, Sherry .1 21 40
Port 2 4 40

Brandy, galls 1,481 1.3f>3 100
Spirits from grain. .. 631 227 100
Other materials.,, 6 4 100

Cordials 44 18 100
Beer, ale and porter.

In casks 2,421 647 30
In bottles 828 281 ."A

Vinegar 6,0i8 900 30
Whale and other fish

oil 260 127 20
Teas, from places

other than of pro¬
duction, lbs 6 2 20

fngar.
Brown T63 87 30
Loaf and other re¬

fined 240 15 30

Wax and sperm'ti. 30 13 20
Tallow P. 20

Slates of all kinds. . .. 1,1TB 25
Cheese 3M 13 30

8°!&rporfk*ed »3 16 30
WT N» 26 10
PfWl barley M 17 20

.u.en
'4,071

(sai,9i8
100, 096

10
270

1,018
'28
1

f>3
.240

4tsh,W5
so,m

478

71,297 20
1,441 20

31,198 20
6*4* 20

2 20
3 20

Cft 30
10 40
6 40
8 20
28 26

10,114 6
0,460 20
b65 30

800,868
74.210
2S 1 11

31V. .39

W>7,170 20
33,242 'JO
9,644 20

63,009 20
617 TOO 1,010.218 20

1 :W 3,741 JO
10 807 2,606 30

or moiled.
70 173 ao

680 6,287 2J
2,072
103

4,422

Urf
Beet and porkHubs A other bacon.
Cm*
CopperasToUeeo.
Unmanufactured
?'null
Segars, M

Ked A white lbs.
Cordage, unt aired,.
Rags, of all kinds. ..

Salt, bushels
Coal, tone
Breadstuff*.
Wheat. bushels. . .

Barley
Bye
Out*
Wheat flour, ewt..
Oat meal
Potatoes, bash....

Fish dried, smoked,
I>ried or s ked, cwt.
t-almon, Ijbln
Mackerel
Herrings A shad..
All other

Mereh'tiixe not rnumt-
ruled aloro
at ft per rent...
at 10 per cent...
'. 16
" g) ..

'» "

.' 30 "

.' 40 '.

Total *3. 828 308 .. «S»
uciRnunoi.

Free of duty 9701,671 In Am'can veseel»02,27ft,603
Faying duty 3,828,398 Foitign, 2,311,800

Total $4, 689, '.*09 Tbtal $4,488,909
N. SARGENT. F *

Treasury Department, Register's Office, Fab. 9,
F.

Statement »f merchandise Imported Into the Pnrtedf
State* from British American colonies; aleO the dntie*
which accrued on the same during the year ending Juno
30, 1862:.

Free.
Merchandite. Quantity.

Animals for breed
Specie.Gold

Silver
Cotton, unmfd, lbs 140,280
Specimens of Natnral History, 4c .... .

I'latina, unmf'd
Master, unground .»

Wearing apparel, Ac., of emigrant*. . . .

Oakum - ,,
(iarden seeds, trees, Ac
I'r«duce United States brought back.
Ouano, tons
Other articles

9,414 20
298 20

10,624 20

2,390 K
6,320 10
783 15

948,399 20
V63 26

89,400 30
48 40

'as
0,280 80
i,i«M

3
7 60
4 OO
2 00
1 to
1 03

606 *>
1,298 20
J90 60

111,446 20
I 0,648 4a
1,006 OO

12,721
202,043 0O

748 20
761 60

MM
1,067 «i
1,882 HO
|FB9 OO
%tU M

no ta
632 00
117 46

180,079 M
288 25

11,821 SO
19 20

Fahte.
.978
0,170

03,725
7,800

2®

977

14,179
2,320
6,811

Ml
324

8,361
288

88,000

12

Total value
DvHalle.
Merchandize.

M&nufact's of wool,
not specified. . ..

Blankets
Hosiery, Ac

Cotton, manf'g of.
Whitu or uncol'd.
Tambored or em¬

broidered
Manufactures not

specified
Flnx, maul's of.

Linens, bleached
or unbleached.

Manufactures not
*pe cilied

Fail duck, Hoi. pen.
Ootbing, ready made

Articles of wear.. .»

Matting, Chinese, Ac.
Hats, caps. Ac of

leghorn,straw, Ac. ..

Iron and steel,manu¬
facture* of.

Not specified
Spikes, lbs....... 2,635
Chain cables 32,618
Anchors A parts of 16,001
Castings otherthan

Tessels
Iron, pig, cwt....
l)o., old and scrap
Do. bar, manf'd by

rolling
Copper, in pigs, bara,
and old

Brass, do., do
Manufactures not

specified
Lead, pigs, bars,

sheet A old, 1t»s . . .

Glass, manf's of . . .

Bottles, not above
twoqrts.. gross.

Books,prir,t'diu Kng.
Leather A mnf's of.
Tanned, bend and

sole, lbs
Tanned and dres'd
upper

Skins tanned and
dressed, doz

Skins tanned and
not dressed

Ware.china, porce¬
lain, Ac

Furs, undressed on
the rkin

Wood, manufe's of. .

Wood, unniufct'd:.
04ar,g'nadllla,Ae.
Firewood A other
not specified.. ..

IKeweod in stick .

Marble,unmnufact'd
Brashes and brooma
Baw hides and skins
Gunny bags
Flaxs d er lins'd,bu.
Wool, lbs
Wine in casks:.

Pert, gallons
Bed, not enume¬
rated

Wine in bottles, not
specified, dozens .

Brandy, gals
Spirits froiu grain .

Other materials .

Beer ale and porter,
(in bottles.) gals.

Vinegar
Molasses 14,431
Whale and other fish

oil
Whalebone, lbs ....

Oil, neat's foot and
other animal,pis.Teas, from places
other than of pro¬
duction, lbs

Coffee, do, do

Quantity. Value. BaU.

267 30
32 20

237 30

428 25

617 30

47 26

136 20

200
8,094
7,042
2,760

22,293

7,101
330

08

16 20
89 20
84 30
23 30
11 25

863 30

818 30
94 30
826 30
666 30

13 30
1,708 30
4,716 30

1,867 30

670
107

31
20,163

611

800

1
020
326
£0

16
92

2,074

6 CO

444 20
0 30

67 30
106 10

661 20

28 ao
83 ao

398 ao
101 30

1,939 10
4,402 30

i,8oo ao

80,638 80
468 6
841 ao
17 80

13,430 6
28 ao
31 10

4,731 80

678 40

408 40

6 40
033 100
102 100
10 100

14 ao
18 30

2,011 30

900 20
1 20

8218,7]8
Jhtt*t.

77 10
0 49
71 10

107 00

165 10

11 75

27 CO

3 00
17 80
26 M
0 90
2 75

1
i55 M»

246 40
28 '20

'-47 60
100 60

9 90
612 *%

1,414 80

690 10

38 Ml
8 »

1 85

88 80
1 99

17 10
10 80

110 20

6 20

. <0

m ao

38 DO

193 90
1,338 00

an so

24,159 90
22 90
an a*
6 lO

on 60
8 80
3 lO

1,419 30

231 ao
18a 40
a oo

833 00
102 00
10 oo

4 ao
8 43

803 30

180 00
. 20

20,087 11,033 20 2,308 80

1,016
100

Oocoe 26,870
Sugar, brown 800
Fruits.raisins .... 4.786
Spices.nutmegs ... 398
Pimento 9,760

Soap, not perfumed. 212
Butter 60,380
Lard 86,SOT
Beef and pork 8,879
Soda ash, or barilla 480
Snlphate of barytes . 233,000
Mnnfaet's of tobaeco 340
Bags of all kinds .... 180,210
Salt, bushels 123,110
Coal, tons 87,030
Bread* tuffs:.

Barley, bushels . . . 18,194
Oats 226,000
Wheat flour, ewt . 10
Oatmeal .... .... 189

Potatoes, bushels.. 207,200
Fish, dried, smoked,

or pickled:.
D'd or smok'd,cwi
Salmon, bbls ....

Fish, dried, smoked,
etc..
Mackerel, bbls ....

Herring and shad.
All other

Mdse. not enuerated
above.

At 6 per cent
10 per cent
16 per cent"
20 per cent
26 per cent
SO per cent
40 per cent

49.12T
7,207

70,26fi
23,800
16,218

230 20
14 '20

1,600 10
03 30
903 40
189 40
918 40
14 30

8,470 ao
4,630 20
290 20
31 10

323 ao
90 40

8,613 6
11,084 ao

181,100 30

8,793 30
80,130 ao

30 ao
400 20

87,978 30

64.000 30
91,239 30

818,199 30
69.068 20
63,016 30

37.029 6
10,370 10
1,780 15

181,638 20
117 25

15,818 30
23 40

47 20
2 K»

160 «o
18 BO
81 20
76 0O

307 20
4 20

l^M «
007 20
69 20
3 lO

.4 00
30 00

180 05
.£80 Ml

48,338 00
1,768 80
10,098 00

0 OO
80 OO

38,303 40

10.920 80
18,247 80
(
88,839 80
11,931 CO
10,003 OQ

1,881 45
1,037 OO
207 90

38,327 0O
29 25

4,086 40
9 20

Total .01,319,012 0288,634 00
WArmruknoH.

Free of duty <218,718 In Amer. vessels, 1184,5.14?Paying duties.... 1,301,012 Inforeign vetoele, 1,336,790
Total .1,620.830 Total 81 .620,3301

N SARGENT, Register.
Treasury Department, Register's Office, Feb. 9, 1863.

O.
F.itrsct from the report of J. I>. Andrew*, Hsq , to tha

Secretary of the Treasury, dated August 19th, 1862, rela¬
tive to the navigation of the river 9t. John, and its lumbec
trade .

TTTK FRIT. NAVMATTOW <W Tim WTKK ST. /OH!*.
From its mouth, at the harbor of St. John, in the Bay

of Fundy, to Its source, at the Metjarmette portage, in
the hifrhlan-ls which separate Maine and Canada, the
length of the river is four hundred 8fty miles.
From the sea to the Grand Falls, the distance, as be¬

fore meniioneil, is about two hundred and twenty five
miles: up tofJiat Point the river runs exclusively within
British territory. About three mile* above the falls the
due north line from the monument at thesonree of the St.
Croix strikes the river St. John ; from thenee the boundarybetween Maine and Now Brunswick Is found In the middle
channel or deepest water of the river, up to the St Fran¬
cis a distance of seventy-five mltee. In this distance the
rignt bank of the St. Jonn is within the State of Maine,and the left bunk in the province of New Brunswick.
From the inouth of the St. Francis to a point on the

southwest branch of the St. John, where the Bne ma
under the treaty of Washington internets that bran.b,the distance a one hundred and twelve miles; and fe»
that entire distance the river St. John in wholly wHhia
the State of Maine.
From the point just mentioned, to the mOBMMnt aO

the source of the river on the Metjarmette portage, the
distance is about thirty eight miles. The right ban of
the river only is In Maine, the left bank being within the
province of ('anada.

It Is therefore apparent that nearly one-half ef Ik# er«
tensive river St John 1s within the United Statee, whose
eltisens thus become greatly interested in Ite navigatieo.
Br# de* the main strewn of the tH. John, there ad ofcfr


